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ACCOUNTABILITY/COMMITMENT TO ACCOMPLISHMENT 

 

The Lake Forest Board of Education will adopt a Strategic Plan that will guide the priorities of 

staff and students.  The priority areas of the plan will be reviewed periodically and measured to 

ensure continuous improvement.  The plan itself will be designed to accomplish the mission and 

vision of the Lake Forest School District.  Progress toward these priority areas will be reported at 

least twice a year.  

 

The District’s priority areas and objectives are stated in the Strategic Plan: 

 

Priority Area 1:     Academic Success for Every Student 

1. Ensure all students possess necessary literacy and mathematical skills in all content areas to 

be college and career ready by providing rigorous, high quality, differentiated instruction 

aligned to National and State standards. 

2. Continuously track data that measures the academic success of all students and utilize data-

driven instruction for student growth. 

3. Provide students and staff with continuous technological supports.  

 

Priority Area 2:     Partnership with Families Communities and Businesses 

1. Increase meaningful and equitable engagement opportunities that address the interests, 

strengths, and needs of all stakeholders. 

2. Promote a community that builds caring, positive and respectful reciprocal relationships. 

3. Expand equitable opportunities for students to build community and business partnerships 

through work-based learning and career exploration.  

 

Priority Area 3:     School Facilities, Culture, and Climate 

1. Create safe, secure, innovative learning spaces which support independent, collaborative and 

experiential learning for students in PreK – 12. Student learning will be supported by the 

implementation of both short term and long term improvement plans for maintenance and 

facilities. 

2. The District will be future-driven and address the needs of the Whole Learner; all members 

 of the community will be embraced, valued equally, and served equitably- regardless of race, 

 religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, socio-economic circumstances, or disability; 

 all students will have opportunities that are not predicted by social, cultural, and or economic 

 factors.  

3. Outward-facing District and school pride is a proven way to grow stakeholder commitment 

to support the betterment of our students across all facets of education. The District will build 

a visible positive climate based around the District Vision and Mission (Spartan Pride). 

 

The Strategic Plan will guide our efforts to meet the needs of our students, prioritize fiscal 

responsibility and promote consistency throughout the District.  

 

 


